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Albert E. Utton*

Overview
How do we get from here to the year 2000? How do we cope with the
fact that every drop of water in the major drainage basins is already
appropriated, yet the population is projected to double by 2000?
What is the institutional situation for managing water resources in the
U.S.-Mexican border area? How well have the institutions performed in
the past? Given projections for dramatic population increases in the future,
what problems should we anticipate? How should we handle them? What
anticipatory action should be taken?
A group of distinguished Mexicans and Americans focused on these
questions in two meetings to assess the transboundary resource needs in
the U.S.-Mexico border region to the year 2000. The meetings were
sponsored by the Instituto Mexicano Matias Romero de Estudios Diplomaticos; the Instituto de Investigaciones Juridicas of Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico; Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Queretaro;
the Mexico-United States Border Research Program of the University of
Texas at Austin; and the Natural Resources Center of the University of
New Mexico School of Law, and were made possible through a grant
from the Tinker Foundation.
The working group dealt primarily with the Rio Grande Basin, but also
discussed some issues relating to the Colorado Basin and groundwater
problems in the border region.
POPULATION AND ECONOMIC GROWTH PROJECTIONS
Population and economic growth are the two most important factors
affecting resource needs in the border region. Population and economic
growth can be expected to place increased demands upon land, air, and
scarce surface and groundwater resources.
Briefly, on the U.S. side, we find that the entire southwest is part of
the so-called "sun belt" area, and population projections are for continued
growth along that border on the U.S. side. On the Mexican side of the
border, Dr. Francisco Alba of the Colegio de Mexico reports a national
population growth rate of 3.2% during the seventies, and estimates a
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2.7% population growth rate for 1980.' This could mean nearly a doubling
of the national population in twenty-five years. His figures show an even
faster growth rate for those Mexican states bordering on the U.S.-Mexico
frontier, with a 3.6% per annum growth rate. 2 Alba speaks of "The
staggering growth" of urban centers in the border area, and he says much
greater population growth in the border area is due "not only to population
and national
growth per se, but also to the strong immigration patterns
3
region."
border
the
for
policies
development
economic
Much of the expanding population is highly concentrated in border
urban areas. Edmundo Victoria reports that eight urbanized municipios
account for 80% of Mexico's frontier population. 4 The distribution of
population along the border in the United States in 1970 was even more
concentrated. Approximately 72% of frontier population was in the urbanized counties of San Diego, Pima (Tucson and Nogales), and El Paso.
On the U.S. side of the Rio Grande/Rio Bravo border region, Dr. John
Hedderson of the University of Texas at El Paso points out that "the bulk
of the population in this area is in the two extremes-El Paso County
and Hidalgo and Cameron Counties. Roughly 40% of the population is
in El Paso County, and 40% in Hidalgo and Cameron Counties." 5 Hedderson projects population growth rates for selected Texas border cities
that call for a doubling of the population of many of the border cities,
and a tripling or near tripling for the McAllen and Brownsville areas.
Dr. Alba succinctly diagnoses growth factors affecting the border area:
" The dilemmas that are presented are very serious because by the
year 2000 migration to the border areas will continue to be affected
by the economics of the border. That is, although within Mexico
the population growth as a whole may be reduced somewhat, the
growth rate at the border areas will continue to be affected by those
economic forces and the migratory patterns that derive from them.
" We have to consider also that the demographic dynamics have a
momentum that is created by the different age structures that are
components of the present demographic patterns in Mexico and
that a short term reduction is very difficult because there are certain
patterns that really are predetermined.
• An annual increase of 3% in the workforce is already a given,
because of age structures within the population, and this will continue until the year 2000.6
1. Alba, la FronteraNorte de Mexico: Un Marco de Referencia, infra.
2. Alba, La Poblacion de Mexico, Evolucion y Dilemas (El Colegio de Mexico, 1977).
3. Alba, supra note 1.
4. Victoria, Caracteristicsdel DesarrolloEconomico de La FranjaFronterizaNorte de Mexico,
infra, and Shillito, Transfrontier Air Pollution in the U.S.-Mexico Border Region 77 (1979).
5. Hedderson, The Population of Texas Counties Along the Mexican Border, infra.
6. Alba, supra note 1.
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Hedderson observes that the U.S. side of the Texas border region "is
growing much faster than the rest of the United States, and has for all
of this century." 7
Dr. Niles Hansen of the University of Texas at Austin adds:
In 1975, the birth rates in Laredo, McAllen, and Brownsville were
almost twice the national rate. In the United States as a whole, only
one metropolitan area (Provo, Utah, 35.1) had a 1975 birth rate
higher than that of McAllen. El Paso's birth rate of 21.6 was exceeded
only by six non-borderlands metropolitan areas.'
THE INSTITUTIONAL CONTEXT
The management of the water resources on each side of the border is
complicated by a multiplicity of governmental units. On the U.S. side,
prime responsibility over water resources is placed in four different states
each having its separate, independent, and different water law system.
In addition, there is a considerable federal role. On the Mexican side,
the federal government exercises the dominant role through a variety of
agencies. 9 At the international level, the International Boundary and Water
Commission is the designated institution.
WATER SUPPLY
The situation in the Lower Rio Grande is remarkably similar to that
of the New Mexico Upper Rio Grande Basin-the entire surface flow is
fully appropriated; the population is projected nearly to double by 2000.
The management of water supplies is made more difficult due to the fact
that the river is divided by an international boundary. However, the
preceding statement may be too gloomy. The Texas Rio Grande Basin
situation is less than clear, in that the water use projection studies disagree.
In spite of the ambiguity of the various forecasts, two major boundary
area water supply problems are identified: that in the El Paso-Juarez
area,' 0 and that in the Lower Rio Grande Valley.
The Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas, which includes Starr, Willacy,
Hidalgo, and Cameron Counties, has the capacity for significant economic
growth and improvement in the quality of life of its residents, but water
availability is a limiting factor." More than 800,000 acres of land in the
7. Hedderson, supra note 5.
8. Hansen, Economic Growth Rates in the Texas Borderlands, infra.
9. Oyarzabal, Comentarios a las Leyes e Instituciones que Reglamentan las Aguas Superficiales
de Mexico, infra.
10. Armstrong, Anticipating Transboundary Water Needs & Issues in the United States-Mexico
Border Region, infra, and Charbeneau, GroundwaterResources of the Texas Rio Grande Basin,
infra.
11. Armstrong, supra note 10.
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Rio Grande Valley are irrigated, but more than 500,000 acres of additional, potentially highly productive irrigable lands exist in2 the valley
which could be put into production if water were available. 1
By the year 2000, municipal and industrial water requirements in the
four county area will have increased significantly and there will be water
shortages 70 percent of the time for the 750,000 acres of land allotted
irrigation water rights, with the average annual shortage approximately
253,000 acre-feet. Dr. Neal Armstrong of the University of Texas at
Austin concludes that "maintaining the current level of irrigated agricultural acreage in the valley, as well as providing vitally needed supplies
for additional prime irrigable lands, will require supplemental supplies
over and above Rio Grande supplies which are fixed by International
Treaty and court adjudicated decree."' 3
Among the conclusions drawn were the following:
1. Continuing rapid growth in the borderlands will involve greater
demands on water and the environment, not only because there
will be more people, but also because per capita income will be
higher. 4
2. Successful management of the problems ahead will require greater
transboundary cooperation.
3. U.S. Water Resources Council's study of the Rio Grande Basin
pointed out the need for basin-wide planning. Because this basin
crosses state lines in the United States and forms an international
border, there is a tendency to view basin needs from a state's or
country's perspective, rather than from a basin perspective. Continued emphasis should be placed on the basin-wide planning
approach. 5
4. The specific water shortages presently occurring or forecasted to
occur will require continued attention from state, federal, and
international institutions. The competing demands for groundwater in the El Paso-Juarez area will probably require international agreements eventually. 16
In regard to the boundary region as a whole, the following conclusions
were presented to the group:
1) The major surface flows have been apportioned.
2) The waters of the boundary reaches of the Rio Grande and the
Colorado River are presently completely committed or nearly committed.
3) In view of the full appropriation, as population and economic de12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Id.
Id.
Hansen, supra note 8.
Armstrong, supra note 10.
Id.
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velopment increases along the border and in the major drainage basins
of the Colorado and Rio Grande, greater conservation measures will have
to be taken to stretch the available supply, and more water intensive
agricultural uses will have to be retired in favor of municipal and industrial
uses; and
4) the question of sharing shortages on the Colorado River is a potential
problem and should be clarified.
WATER QUALITY
A. The Colorado
1) Present efforts being undertaken under Minute 242 and the Salinity
Control Act have the promise of keeping salinity levels within acceptable
limits;
2) The conservation of existing supplies will have to be intensified at
all levels, including the use of new technologies in agriculture and energy
production activities;
3) Many water intensive uses such as farming will have to be reduced
to accommodate new populations and economic growth. This is already
happening at a substantial rate;
4) Finally, this growth will require constant review and vigilance so
as to anticipate and avoid unacceptable increases in salinity as well as
other contaminants.
B. The Rio Grande
At the present time, the waters of the Rio Grande generally are of
acceptable quality for beneficial uses on both sides of the border. 7 Also,
it should be noted that in Texas a number of the border cities which
discharge wastewater into the river have under way improvements in their
sewage treatment plants. 8 Nonetheless, with greatly increasing populations, there will be placed greater stress on the river.
The Global 2000 Report to President Carter appeared in three volumes
at the end of 1980. Whether you accept or discount the gloomy conclusions, it is difficult to fault this statement from the volume 1 Summary
of Impacts of Water Resources,'9 which could well apply to the Rio
Grande.
17. Rohlich, Surface Water Quality in the Border Area Between El Paso and the Gulf of Mexico,
infra.
18. Whittington, Comments on the Surface Water Quality in the Border Area Between El Paso
and the Gulf of Mexico (Paper presented at South Padre Island, Texas, April 23-24, 1981) 6.
19. THE GLOBAL 2000 REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT, Vol. 1, p. 35 (Entering the TwentyFirst Century, a Report Prepared by the Council on Environmental Quality and the Department of
State) U.S. Government Printing Office, 1980.
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The quality of the world's water resources is virtually certain to
suffer from changes taking place between now and the year 2000.
Water pollution from heavy application of pesticides will cause increasing difficulties...
The situation can be summarized as follows:
1) The increase in population and urbanization in the Rio Grande
Basin will result in increasing demands on the surface water
supply and also has the potential to cause serious adverse effects
on water quality.2"
2) Although surface water of a quality suitable for irrigation will be
required in an amount much larger than for other uses, high quality
water to meet increasing municipal and industrial demands may
impose2 a severe burden on the surface water resources in the
region. 1
3) On the positive side is the fact that much of the population increase
will be in the lower Rio Grande Valley where waste water is not
returned to the river, thus significantly mitigating the adverse
effects of increasing population on water quality.22
4) Oyarzabal reports that salinity readings presently range from medium to high levels in the irrigation
district in Mexico below the
23
Anzalduas Diversion Dam.
5) If present trends continue in Anzalduas Dam in Mexico,24 we
could reach high levels of salinity by the year 2000.5
6) Continued urban and industrial development has 2the
potential to
6
increase the contaminant levels of heavy metals.
7) Pesticide contamination is a matter requiring continued surveillance.27
Recommendations made to the U.S.-Mexico Working Group included:
1) The authorities on both sides of the frontier should give urgent
attention to developing appropriate means
to guard against the
28
potential of worsening water quality.
2) Analytical studies of historical water quality records must be
continued so as to detect changes in quality before serious adverse
effects occur.29
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Rohlich, supra note 17.
Id.
Proceedings, Anticipating Transboundary Resource Needs and Issues (April 23-24, 1981).
Oyarzabal, La Calidad de Las Aguas Del Rio Bravo, infra.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Proceedings, supra note 22.
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3) Monitoring of water quality of the Rio Grande/Rio Bravo must
be continued on a basin-wide scale, and in a spirit of international
cooperation. Information must be exchanged freely.30
4) Full cooperation should be given to the International Boundary
and Water Commission in carrying out its duties to resolve "bor-31
der sanitation problems" under Minute 261 of the 1944 Treaty.
5) Increased water conservation and transfers from water intensive
uses will be necessary.
GROUNDWATER QUANTITY AND QUALITY
The heaviest groundwater users in the United States are the states which
are contiguous to Mexico, 32 and yet, paradoxically, the laws and institutions of these border states are inadequate to control the exploitation
of their groundwater resources.33 In addition, international competence
over aquifers divided by the frontier is largely undefined; it is fair to say
that the legal and institutional situation is chaotic. 3
"

California
California tends to pump more groundwater than any other state in the
United States. 3" Groundwater has played a key role in California's settlement and economy.36 It has supported heavy urbanization along the
southern coastal plain and extensive irrigation in the Central Valley. During the 1976-77 drought, increased groundwater use saved the state's
agricultural sector from disaster.37 However, as important as groundwater
is to California, coordinated state-wide management of the resource is
lacking.38

Gary Weatherford reports that at present, California groundwater law
is a confusing array of legal doctrines.39 Often, groundwater management
in California has been linked to imported water supplies. A common
pattern has been to develop local surface water supplies, then pump
groundwater into a condition of overdraft (possibly creating salt water
30. Id.
31. Id.
32. Clark, InstitutionalAlternativesforManagingGroundwaterResources, 18 NAT. RES. J. 158
(1978).
33. Burman & Cornish, Needed: A Groundwater Treaty Between the United States and Mexico,
15 NAT. RES. J. 385 (1975).
34. It has to be noted, however, that the IBWC has done a remarkable job of resolving groundwater
problems to date with a minimum of treaty mandate or international practice as precedent.
35. U.S. COMPTROLLER GENERAL, GROUND WATER: AN OVERVIEW 2 (1977).
36. See generally, THE CALIFORNIA WATER ATLAS 66-69, 103-104 (W. Kahrl ed. 1978).
37. GOVERNOR'S COMM'N. TO REVIEW CALIFORNIA WATER RIGHTS LAW. FINAL
REPORT 138 (1978).
38. Weatherford, CaliforniaGroundwater Management: The Sacred and the Profane, infra.
39. Id.
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intrusion and/or subsidence), and then import surface or groundwater
supplies which can relieve part of the demand for groundwater and recharge the local groundwater basin (directly or indirectly after irrigation).
The noted water law authority, Frank Trelease, has characterized the
"California solution" as follows: "If you have a water problem, pour
water on it and it will go away.'' 40
Arizona
Fortunately, Arizona has passed a new groundwater law. Groundwater
makes up 60 percent of the total water uses in Arizona, and the overdraft
is now above 2.5 million acre-feet annually. The plan is to reduce withdrawals through five successive calendar periods until the year 2045. But
whether the law can bring about the goals specified will remain an open
question for a generation. 4
New Mexico
New Mexico has a mature legal regime for managing its groundwaters
both in mining and recharging aquifers. The water is owned by the public.
However, this regime is currently under stress from three main areas: 1)
the possibility of competition from unrestricted out-of-state demand from
sister states; 2) the problem of unquantified Indian entitlement within the
state; and 3) the increasing difficulty of making hard choices posed by
the duty to protect capital investments of existing water users while, at
the same time, promoting maximum utilization of water resources for
present and future generations. 42
Texas
The shortcomings of law and institutions for managing groundwater
in Texas are serious and glaring. There is a failure to make any substantial
attempt to address the most significant problems of managing groundwater. The major deficiencies were catalogued as follows: 4 3 1) virtual

absence of law for resolving conflicts among pumpers; 2) lack of coordination of groundwater and surface water rights; 3) absence of any
program to determine and assure optimum rates of depletion of nonrecharging aquifers; and 4) absence of any programs to protect recharging
aquifers from damage due to excessive withdrawals.
The suggestions made for reform of Texas groundwater law face the
40. Trelease, Legal Solutions to Groundwater Problems-A General Overview, II PAC L.J. 865
(1980).
41. Clark, Overview of Groundwater Law and Institutions in United States Border States, infra.
42. DuMars, New Mexico Water Law: An Overview and Discussion of Current Issues, infra.
43. Johnson, Texas Groundwater Law: A Survey and Some Proposals, infra.
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major obstacle of lack of political support for such reform. The prevailing
view of Texans today appears to be that, although the state faces serious
water problems that will worsen, no major changes in the law of groundwater or groundwater institutions are needed. No such changes have been
proposed in any bills recently receiving serious consideration in the Texas
Legislature. No Texas public official or agency is currently advocating
major change in the groundwater law or institutions of the state. Private
and public interest groups that take positions on water policy in the state
currently are either advocating no change in Texas groundwater law or
institutions or are half-heartedly advocating changes which they realize
have no chance of being enacted."
Coincident with the near legal vacuum, significant population and economic growth are projected on both sides of the border, making it reasonable to anticipate that there will be increasing pumping and accelerating
demand placed on groundwater resources bisected by the international
boundary between the two countries.4 5 This increased demand, combined
with the inadequacy of institutions for either resolving disputes or managing the resource, raises the specter of dispute between the two countries.46
Perhaps the best example of potential conflict between the two nations
due to the increased competition for transboundary groundwaters is that
of the cities of El Paso and Juarez. 47
The metropolitan area of Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua, and El Paso,
Texas, has over one million inhabitants. Both cities depend largely on
shared groundwater reservoirs for their municipal water supplies. Studies
indicate that both sides now are pumping at a rate faster than the groundwater reservoir is being recharged. Day reports that: "Annual recharge
to bolson aquifers may be as little as 5 percent of the annual withdrawal. "48
Ambassador Sepulveda predicts that "One of the questions that can
most affect diplomatic relations between Mexico and the United States
in the latter part of the 20th century, if not corrected, will be the theme
of the water resources shared by the two countries in the frontier area,
especially groundwater resources." 49
44. Id.
45. See Alba, Condiciones y Politicas Economicas en la Frontera Norte de Mexico, 17 NAT.
RES. J.571 (1977); Bradley & DeCook, Groundwater Occurrence and Utilization in the ArizonaSonora Border Regions, 18 NAT. RES. J. 29 (1978); and Day, International Aquifer Management:
The Hueco Bolson on the Rio Grande, 18 NAT. RES. J. 163 (1978).
46. See Day, id.
47. Bradley & DeCook, supra note 45.
48. Day, supra note 45.
49. Sepulveda, Los Recursos Hidraulicos en laZona Fronteriza Mexico-Estados Unidos: Perspectiva de laProblematica Hacia el ano 2000, infra.
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ASSESSMENT OF CURRENT BORDER WATER SITUATION
AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FUTURE
Considering that the population in the border region is projected to
double by 2000 and the admonition that "economic development presupposes the protection of adequate legal guarantees .. - o what suggestions can we make to improve the security of water supply and thereby
the investment of surface and groundwater users in the border area? How
can we assure that each nation will receive a fair share of the transboundary resources in the border region, adequately protected so as to avert
unnecessary and damaging conflict between the two neighbors? How can
we avoid what Professor Clark calls "education by disaster?" 5'
The conclusions and recommendations presented to the Working Group
included the following:
1) The division of surface water supplies has been largely completed
and has been carried out amicably by mutual agreement, although there
is criticism of the fairness of the allocation from the Mexican perspective. 2
2) The language of the 1944 Treaty for sharing shortages in the Colorado River Basin in times of drought carries the potential for serious
conflict between the two countries as populations increase.53
3) Stretching available supplies to meet increased demands will require
significant conservation efforts, and increased transfers from water intensive uses such as agriculture to meet municipal and industrial needs.
4) The avoidance of conflict over water quality problems will require
continuing vigilance and cooperation on the part of both countries.
5) Fortunately, Minute 261 provides the IBWC increased authority to
deal with water quality issues in the border region.
6) However, the IBWC will have to act with vigor and initiative to
resolve the complex and difficult pollution problems which will arise from
the dramatically increasing demands being placed on the drainage basins
in the border region.
7) Competition for groundwater resources will increase greatly, particularly in urban areas such as El Paso-Juarez.
8) Pumping on the Texas side is unregulated. This poses the same
problem for Mexican pumpers as for Texas pumpers.
9) Due to the hydrologic unity of ground and surface water, it is
possible that pumping from either side of the Rio Grande would affect
its flow-and indirectly, treaty allocation of the Rio Grande. 54
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

JENKS, THE COMMON LAW OF MANKIND 172 (1958).
Clark, supra note 32 at 157.
Sepulveda, supra note 49.
Id.
Johnson, supra note 43.
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10) The legal authority for making sure that each country receives its
fair share of the transboundary groundwaters is nearly non-existent. In
fact, the issue has rarely been addressed.
11) Given this combination of increased competition and inadequate
legal protection, the likelihood for conflict likewise will increase.
12) An effective program for aquifers shared by Mexico and Texas
will require not only the coordination of surface and groundwater rights,
but also regulation of groundwater withdrawals on both sides of the
border. 1
13) The International Boundary and Water Commission should be given
authority by treaty to identify and designate international groundwater
areas and on an aquifer by aquifer basis determine the fair and equitable
share of both countries of these waters, and to ensure that each country's
fair share is protected.
14) The IBWC should be given authority to protect the water quality
of transboundary groundwaters.
15) Groundwaters store contamination, and the process is often irreversible. Cleanup and retrieval are difficult, costly, and often impractical.56
16) For the fullest protection of a groundwater resource, some land
use regulation is essential, especially in the critical recharge area of an
aquifer."
17) Hazardous waste disposal is actually and potentially perhaps the
most serious source of pollution of groundwater and should receive top
priority as a subject of international concern. 8
18) Each country should establish in its Foreign Ministry a small body
to maintain permanent contact with the other, and meet periodically to
consider pending water resources questions. This body should maintain
a direct relationship with the IBWC from which it would receive information and proposals so as to expedite decisions. The body should be
composed of members from high levels of government with frequent and
easy access to the Secretary of Foreign Relations and Secretary of State
respectively, with the view to resolving problems before they reach the
crisis stage.59
19) Much of what has been recommended is politically impossible
until the governments recognize the problems and give the IBWC additional authority.
Thus, in our final assessment, we can see much that has been accom55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

Id.
Teclaff, Principlesfor Transboundary Groundwater Pollution Control, infra.
Id.
Id.
Sepulveda, supra note 49.
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plished, much that has yet to be done to avoid new conflicts between the
two countries as populations grow, as demands for water increase, as
new problems arise.
AIR QUALITY: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations presented to the Working Group included: 60
1) Air quality staffs should be increased in the El Paso-Juarez and
Brownsville-Matamoros regions to cope with the increasing industrial
growth.
2) Local authority (state and city) should have prime responsibility
and legal power to address border region problems. Technical assistance
from SMA and EPA, and local university and technical organizations in
the private sector should be used to assist in defining problems. The
delegation of authority and funds to Mexican states/cities by SMA (similar
to USEPA arrangement) is critical to long term solutions.
3) Dirt roads within municipalities should be paved to help reduce
particulate pollution.
4) Cooperative efforts should be made with U.S. Customs to speed
vehicular movement through inspection points to help control carbon
monoxide concentrations.
5) More cooperation between sister cities should be given high priority.
6) The International Boundary and Water Commission may be the only
organization capable of implementing a cooperative attack in the short
term (less than five years).
7) An improved data base must be established including:
a) Meterology (both micro and regional);
b) Emission sources, location and quality (particularly relating to
the distribution between man-made and natural sources); and
c) Air quality, i.e., concentration of selected pollutants.
8) Both federal goyernments should assist non-state actors in research
6
and training on both sides of the border. '
9) Every effort should continue to develop a general and systematic
planning structure including state and local governments, and the IBWC
would appear to be the best vehicle for such planning. 61
10) Establish (or seek support to establish) a relatively small entity to
carry forward the work of the U.S.-Mexico Working Group in the bound63
ary region.
60. Applegate, Transboundary Air Quality Problems and Prospects from El Paso to Brownsville,
infra. and Worley, Commentary on Air Quality in the U.S.-Mexico Border Region (Paper presented
at South Padre Island, Texas, April 23-24, 1981).
61. Bath, U.S.-Mexico Experience in Managing Transboundary Air Resources: Problems, Prospects, and Recommendations for the Future, infra.
62. Bath, id.
63. Dworsky, Institutional and Planning Opportunities and Alternatives, infra.
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PERSPECTIVAS
ZC6mo llegaremos de aquf al afio 2000? C6mo enfrentaremos el hecho de que cada gota de agua
de las principales cuencas ya estt asignada, y que lapoblaci6n se duplicari hacia el afio 2000?
,Cudl es lasituaci6n institucional para administrar los recursos de agua en el Area fronteriza de
M6xico con los Estados Unidos? ,Qu6 tan bien han llevado a cabo sus funciones en el pasado?
Dadas las proyecciones para el dramatico aumento de lapoblaci6n en el futuro, ,qud problemas
podemos esperar? ,C6mo los manejaremos? ,Qud acci6n preventiva se deberd tomar?
Un grupo de distinguidos mexicanos y estado-unidenses enfocaron estas preguntas durante dos
reuniones, para evaluar las necesidades de recursos en laregi6n fronteriza M6xico-E.U.A. en el
afio 2000. Las reuniones fueron patrocinadas por el Instituto Matfas Romero de Estudios Diplom6ticos, por el Instituto de Investigaciones Juridicas de laUniversidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mdxico,
por laUniversidad Aut6noma de Queretaro, por el Programa de Investigaci6n de laFrontera de
M6xico-EE.UU. de laUniversidad de Tejas en Austin, y por el Centro de Recursos Naturales de
laEscuela de Derecho de laUniversidad de Nuevo M6xico, que fueron posible a trav6s de un
donativo de laFundaci6n Tinker.
El grupo se ocup6 primeramente de laCuenca del Rfo Bravo, aunque tambien trat6 sobre algunos
puntos referentes a laCuenca del Rio Colorado, y a problemas sobre aguas del subsuelo en el rea
fronteriza.

